Seen Around the Neighborhood
Check out more shots of Boulevard One’s homes,
parks and progress in our photo gallery at
boulevardonelowry.com/gallery/
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Custom Home Construction Underway

Model Home and Sales Center to Open Oct. 29

Five builders are making progress creating custom homes within Boulevard One. Some homes back onto the wildlife area
along Monaco Parkway, while others along East Archer Place look out onto Community Park. Stop by for a hardhat tour or
visit builder websites for more information.

Thrive Home Builders will open a sales
center within its new model home at
64 Niagara Street on Saturday, Oct.
29. Homes range from 2,074 to 3,747
square feet and are priced from the
upper $600s.
For floor plans and video tours, visit thrivehomebuilders.com
or contact Jason Carlisle at 720.941.0359.

Alpert Signature Homes is putting the finishing touches
on two custom homes for sale at 63 and 73 Magnolia
Street. The two- and three-story designs embrace openconcept living with open main floors and rooftop decks
overlooking the mountains. Homes are nearly 6,000
square feet, including finished basements, and start at
$1.65 million. Contact Alpert Signature Homes for details
at 303.283.3103 or visit alperthomes.com.
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Exclusive Park Front Homes
Berkeley Homes and Harvard Communities have opened their new Park
Collection model at 48 Newport Street. This ranch is one of their 12 homes
– with just seven left – and only available on homesites facing the parkway.
Homes range from 3,834 to 4,447 square feet, priced from $1 million+.
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For more information, contact Carol Barrington at
cbarrington@liveberkeley.com or at 303.877.8887.
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Latsis Custom Homes is completing two homes on East
Archer Place. Both multi-story homes feature light-filled
interiors with flex spaces and geothermal HVAC, plus
either a large deck with mountain views or a covered
patio with fireplace. Homes are just under 4,000 square
feet and start at $1.35 million. For more information,
please visit latsiscustomhomes.com or call 303.696.0086.
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Buckley Row Sales Opening
East West Partners and BuildMark Development have released the first
phase of Buckley Row, a collection of urban rowhomes, with some ready
for move in by Thanksgiving. Prices range from $825k to $1.1 million.
For floor plans and more information, visit BuckleyRow.com. Schedule a
private hardhat tour with Evan Miller at 303.601.1855 or Amy Cesario at
303.995.3180. Stop by the new sales office adjacent to Buckley Row at
Newport Street and Lowry Boulevard in Boulevard One.

Breaking Ground on Rowhomes
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A spacious two-story home from Bello Custom Homes
is underway at 6886 Archer Place. Its 5,121 square feet
feature a finished basement and private outdoor living
courtyard accessible via the master suite, kitchen and
living room. Starting at $1.3 million. For details, contact
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Koelbel Urban Homes has released
for sale their intelligently designed
rowhomes. One set is due to break
ground in October, with the other set
slated for completion in December.

Audree M. Grubesic at audree@bellocustomhomes.
com, 720.500.2356, or visit bellocustomhomes.com.
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For details, contact Jason Williams at jwilliams@koelbelco.com or at
303.300.8786. Visit koelbelurbanhomes.com.
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Drop by for a Self-Guided Tour
Follow the signs throughout Boulevard
One for a self-guided tour of all the
community’s parks and neighborhoods.
You can drive the tour, but the best way
to experience Boulevard One is on foot
or via bicycle.

What’s Your Driving IQ?
Lowry has 10 schools, so every day you
probably drive through at least one
school zone. Did you know that fines
double in school zones? Slow down.
Speeding is expensive. Children are
priceless!
- L owry Pedestrian and Bicycle Safety
Committee
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Find Out More
For more information and to contact the
Lowry Redevelopment Authority, please
visit the web locations below or call us.
Register for email updates and news:
www.boulevardonelowry.com
Find out about LRA meeting schedules:
www.lowryredevelopment.org/meetings
General inquiries:
info@boulevardonelowry.com
303.326.7102
Please contact Boulevard One
homebuilders directly for information
about homes, schedules and pricing.
See www.boulevardonelowry.com/homes/

